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Professor John F. Cowell (first director of South 
Park and the first director of the Buffalo 
Botanical Gardens) once wrote that “the 
Botanical complex, in South Park, of 1901 
consisted of two groups of horticultural 
structures. The first group has a small office 
and museum, a dwelling for the director, with 
stable, tool houses and other offices. This 
group consists of seven houses containing 
about 11,000 feet of glass. Those houses are of 
various forms and sizes and used for 
propagation and experimentation. Attached to 
this group is a very complete farmyard, with 
hot beds, cold frames, and storage pits and 
cellars.” 

“The herbarium is housed in a building built in 
1895 for office purposes, and at the present 
rate of increase it will soon out grow its 
accommodations. Here also is located the seed 
room and various collections. The collection of 
living species now maintained is probably the 
largest in this country.” 

“The main group of horticultural buildings in 
its present condition is made up of eleven 
houses arranged to form a quadrangle and 
cover about one acre of ground.” 

In an aerial photograph from 1927 the 
buildings of the first group can be seen, still 
standing in their original location, at the 
southwest entrance to South Park off of Ridge 
Road (lower left corner in photo). The dwelling 
for Professor Cowell was torn down in 1938 
and all of the other structures were also razed. 
There is very little evidence today that 
anything was ever at the original location of 
the Buffalo Botanical Gardens. 

Botanical History 
By Bob Snyder 
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Congrats to Amanda! 

Born at 6:56 PM on June 22 at 

7lbs, 4 oz and 20 inches, meet 

Maxwell Earle Johnston!  

Our newest Gardens baby was 

welcomed by our Education 

Coordinator, Amanda Oldham 

and her fiancé, Sean Johnston! 

Congrats all around!  

 

Education Update 
By: Kristy Schmitt 

Phew! We survived another academic year! As of the end of May, our 

Education numbers were at 9450 kids and adults since January 1. Add on 1535 

from the program schedule in June alone (not counting Horticulture Classes, 

Art Classes, Family Day, etc.) and we are in a great place going into the 

summer! 

 

Speaking of summer, have you been interested in getting involved with all that 

Education does, or would like to learn more? Docent Training for the class of 

2017 starts up this August and we’d love to have you (and your friends!) join 

us. Training is a six week program on Saturdays from 9-2pm (bring a lunch!). 

We need a lot of help for our weekend programs. Training begins on Saturday, 

August 5 and ends on September 16. Learn about the plants, our various fun 

programs and how to work with visitors of all ages. It is $25 to register (covers 

supplies) at: https://www.buffalogardens.com/collections/docents. 
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Education Volunteer Meetings 2017 

Thank you to everyone who joined us for our education volunteer end-of-the academic year 

celebration potluck. Docent passes were handed out to those who reached 24 hours or 

more of instructional time. If you were not at the meeting and should have received a pass 

check your mail!  Thank you everyone!!! Morning meetings will resume in Fall with the 

ushering in of the new academic year. 

Save the dates: 

Docent Training– Saturdays 9-2pm August 5– September 16 

October 18– 10am 

December 6– 10am 

A City Honors Education Intern’s Perspective 
My name is Allie Tempestoso, and I am a senior at City Honors School. As seniors, our year ends 

in the beginning of May when all of our exams are over, and after that point we are 

encouraged to participate in the Student Learning Initiative program for the last four weeks of 

school. The purpose of this program is to get students out of the classroom and get involved in 

the city while gaining working experience at a business or organization that may be in their 

field of interest for a future career.  

 

I chose to work at the Botanical Gardens because it is a great local community garden that 

pairs with my interests in Biology and Environmental Sciences. During my time here I worked 

alongside the education department helping run school trips, setting up supplies for classes 

and activities, and even on one occasion teaching a class. It was all around a fun experience to 

be able to work with kids and others who felt so passionate about their work.  

 

One of the most significant things I noticed about the Botanical Gardens is the sense of 

community it portrays. Everyday we had one or more schools come in on a field trip to learn 

about the gardens, and almost all of the teachers/tour guides that helped run the trips were 

volunteers. Next year I will be attending Stony Brook University where I plan to study Biology 

and Environmental Science. I look forward to volunteering at more places like this and I am so 

thankful for the experience I received here at the Botanical Gardens! 

 

Note from Education: 

Allie was a wonderful intern and we had a blast working with her! If you know of any students 

like Allie that may wish to get involved with volunteer work in the summer or in fall, send them 

to the Gardens! :) 
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Botanical recipes  

From the Kitchen of  

Shirlein Schwartzott 

Ingredients: 

6 Milky Way bars,  

 traditional size 

½ cup butter 

½ cup butter, softened 

2 cups sugar 

4 eggs 

2 ½ cups all-purpose flour 

½ teaspoon baking soda 

1 ¼ cups buttermilk 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1 cup nuts, chopped 

 (optional) 

Directions: 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

2. Generously grease and flour a  

10-inch Bundt cake pan. 

3. In a small saucepan, melt candy bars 

and 1/2 cup butter over low heat  

(or in microwave); set aside. 

4. In a small bowl, combine flour and 

baking soda; set aside. 

5. In a large bowl, cream 1/2 cup butter and sugar until fluffy. 

6. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each addition. 

7. Add flour mixture alternating with buttermilk; beat until smooth. 

8. Add candy/butter mixture and vanilla extract; beating until 

smooth. 

9. Fold in nuts, if desired. 

10. Pour into prepared pan. 

11. Bake for 45 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center 

comes out clean. 

12. Cool 10 minutes, remove from pan; cool completely. 

13. Glaze with a powdered sugar glaze. 

Milky Way Wonder Cake 

Washing Berries with Vinegar 

By Shirlein Schwartzott 

When you get berries home, prepare a mixture of one part 

vinegar (white or apple cider) and ten parts water. 

Dump the berries into the mixture and swirl around. 

Drain, rinse if desired and pop them in the fridge. 

The vinegar kills any mold spores and other bacteria that 

might be on the surface of the fruit. 

Raspberries and blackberries will last a week or more.  

Strawberries can go almost two weeks without getting moldy 

and soft.  

So go forth and stock up on those pricey little gems, knowing 

they’ll stay fresh as long as it takes you to eat them! 
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Tasting Tuesdays 

NEW!   June 20 - August 22 (except July 4) 
4 - 7:30pm (Botanical Gardens open 12pm - 8pm) 

We will open a small café inside the 
Botanical Gardens on Tuesday nights for a 
casual farm-to-table experience where 
guests can enjoy fresh imaginative small 
plates and creative herbaceous drinks from 
chef Avi Altman of Obviously Avi 
Catering. Tables will be located among the 
tropical surroundings for guests to relax 
and enjoy delicious savory dishes and 
sweet treats. Dishes, drinks, beer and wine 
will be priced individually and will be 
available from 4-7:30pm on Tasting 
Tuesdays. Join us for Happy Hour, a date 
night or a place to escape with your family 
on a warm summer evening. Regular 
admission prices apply. 
 

 

 

Congratulations to Jessa Kelley on her one year anniversary of 
working in our gift shop!  

Jessa is from Elmira but currently lives in Buffalo. She previously 
worked teaching preschool, where her love of children inspired her to 
pursue a psychology degree at Buffalo State College and possibly one 
in Social Work so she can work with children.  

When she's not at school, she enjoys photography; especially her 
favorites at the Gardens – the succulents and magnolias! She also 
enjoys watercolor painting, and  painted murals at her former job. 
Eating at Pano’s or grabbing a froyo (frozen yogurt) on a hot day are her favorite fun things to 
do. 

Jessa has been a wonderful addition to the Botanical Gardens. Our staff and guests enjoy her 
cheerful welcome! 

Staff spotlight  

By Beth Walkowski  
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What  

am i? 

 

By: Susan Maas 

I am an attractive 

deciduous shrub whose 

bark is used in Asia to 

make fine high-quality 

paper.  In late Fall, I have 

rounded, drooping flower 

buds covered with silky, 

silvery hairs that appear on 

top of naked stems.  In late 

Winter, my bloom pops 

open to reveal pendant 

clusters of tubular 

blossoms that are white 

on the outside and tipped 

with yellow.   

My flowers are fragrant 

and can last 4 to 6 weeks.   

After blooming, my 

flowers are covered with 

long, narrow, leathery, 

green leaves up to 10 

inches long.  

Answer in the next issue. 

“What am I?” is a “Volunteer Under the Dome” series aimed at 

challenging our knowledge and love of plants at the Buffalo and Erie 

County Botanical Gardens. Each release of this series will feature 

information on a plant in our conservatory with clues such as the 

growing origin, foliage or fruiting description, and unique 

characteristics. The challenge is for you, the reader, to determine 

what this plant may be. Answers to each challenge will be included 

in the following “Volunteer Under the Dome” release. Comments 

and suggestions for improvements are always welcomed. So let’s get 

started with the current challenge! 

What am I? Answer 9 May/June 

I am a Magnolia grandiflora (Little Gen) a cultivar 

of the Southern Magnolia.  The Genus name is in 

honor of French botanist Pierre Magnol and 

grandiflora is Latin meaning large flower.  

Magnolias are among the first flowering plants 

known to mankind and emerged much before the 

existence of bees.  It is not surprising that 

magnolia flowers have relatively strong carpels 

that can safeguard the flower from beetles.  I am 

in the Everglades house.  Please come visit! 

What am I? Challenge 10 
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Amorphophallus konjac 

The Voodoo Lily 
By Linda Mayer 

Everyone knows about Morty, our corpse flower or Amorphophallus titanum. But , let me tell you 

something about his little cousin the Voodoo Lily.  

They are both shade loving, tuberous plants native to the Eastern Hemisphere in tropical and 

subtropical areas. After flowering, the tuber rests for anywhere from one month to a year or more.  

Usually grown from the cup shaped dormant tuber, one of our gardeners, Darla, found a different 

route for the Voodoo Lily. 

Last summer Darla found that one of the konjacs had produced fruits on the spathe. She wanted to 

see if it was possible to propagate a voodoo lily from seed. 

In doing her research she found two important facts: 

1. The seeds need to be removed from the pulp and 

washed to remove a growth inhibiter on the seed 

coat.  

2. The seeds needed to be planted right away and not 

allowed to dry. 

The growth rate is very slow and can take up to 10 

months. The soil needs constant moisture and warmth, 60 

to 70 degrees.  

Darla got a 99% germination rate. When the true leaves 

emerged she potted the plants up and put them in shade 

with constant moist soil, never allowing them to go dry. 

We sold these at the Great Plant Sale and 30 of the 40 

grown were sold. A great success for the Botanical 

Gardens and Darla. 

These make great “oddity” house plants if given their 

requirements. A large pot is a must along with sun and 

constant moisture. After flowering, they will go dormant. 

With a little bit of patience, they will flower again. 



Coleus & Color is with us until August 6th. I always enjoy the many colors and leaf 

shapes that coleus show off.  This year, there is a wonderful additional splash of color to 

look at, rainbows. I’m sharing a few with you, now go and find some more. Be sure to 

thank Kristen for the wonderful idea. 
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The Plants We Drink: Part II 
By Bob Snyder 

Houses two and three have their 
share of drinkable plants. Let’s start 
with the orange tree.  

 

Citrofortunella microcarpa 
produces oranges that can be 
squeezed into a drink. We are all 
familiar with orange juice and 
although our tree does not grow 
the large oranges that make one of 
our country’s favorite breakfast 
drinks, the juice it makes can be 
consumed. Crushing the whole 
fruit makes a flavorful drink that 
people in the South drink rather 
than drinking lemonade. Adding 
the juice from the whole fruits to 
vodka and sugar creates a liqueur. 
It is also possible to freeze the fruit 
and to use it like an ice cube in a 
drink. 

 

The tea plants in house three 
remind us where tea comes from. 
Tea leaves added to hot water 
produce what is the world’s most 
popular drink. Three billion cups of 
tea are consumed every day. The 
story of tea is most interesting and 
especially that of Lipton Tea. It can 
be found at http://
www.lipton.com/us/en/our-story/
the-history-of-lipton-tea.html. Did 
you know that tea bags came 
about because of a man named 
Thomas Sullivan? He was an 
American merchant who would 
send his customers samples of tea 
in small silk bags. His customers 
thought the whole bag should be 
steeped in hot water and so the tea 
bag was born. 

Bamboo can all so be used to make 
a drink. Ulanzi is a sweet wine 
made from the fermented sap of 
young bamboo stalks. Left 
unfermented, it is used as a soft 
drink.  

Cymbopogon citratus or lemon 
grass can be brewed into a tea or 
used to flavor other teas. 

There are many ginger plants in 
houses two and three. Powdered 
dry ginger root is an ingredient in 
the making of ginger ale and 
ginger beer. In Indonesia, a 

beverage called wedang jahe is 
made from ginger and palm sugar. 
In the Philippines, ginger is brewed 
as a tea called salabat. 

Ananas comosus or the bromeliad 
that produces the pineapple can 
also be found in house 2. Pineapple 
juice is huge in the world of liquid 
consumables. Drink it alone or in 
combination with other liquids. 

 

Speaking of fruit how about our 
new breadfruit tree? Someday it 
may produce fruit and that fruit 
can be used to make a drink. 
Breadfruit is the main ingredient in 
breadfruit punch a drink known 
throughout the Tropics. It also may 
be used to make breadfruit 
smoothies. 

Next up is house four, the desert 
house. Stay tuned! 

Coleus & Color 

By Donna Ludwig 

http://www.lipton.com/us/en/our-story/the-history-of-lipton-tea.html
http://www.lipton.com/us/en/our-story/the-history-of-lipton-tea.html
http://www.lipton.com/us/en/our-story/the-history-of-lipton-tea.html
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GWA: The 
Association for 
Garden 
Communicators 
Conference & 
Expo is coming  
to Buffalo August 
4-8. Each year, 
hundreds of 

professionals from across the country 
attend the largest gathering of garden 
writers, bloggers, photographers, 
speakers and industry thought-leaders  
in the country, the GWA Annual 
Conference & Expo.   
 
The conference includes public and 
private garden tours, education sessions, 
exhibit hall, and events supported by 
GWA membership with support from 
collaborators in our region, including 
PlantWNY, Plantasia, Visit Buffalo 
Niagara, and Gardens Buffalo Niagara. 
The Botanical Gardens will also host a 
cocktail reception for #GWA2017 
attendees during the conference. Go to 
gardenwriters.org to find out more info 
and how to join GWA. 



Gardens Volunteers contribute their exceptional abilities and 

expertise to benefit our ever-growing community and 

recognize and share our mission of advancing appreciation for 

and knowledge of plant life and its connection to people and 

cultures through its documented living plant collection, 

historic conservatory, education, research and exhibits.  

Staff directory 
 

Call  7 16 . 827 . 1 584  i f  you have  quest ions  

2655 South Park Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14218 

Check us out on the 

web!

www.buffa
logardens

.com 

Administration 

David J. Swarts 
President/CEO 

ext. 202 - dswarts@buffalogardens.com 

Erin Grajek 
Associate Vice President of Marketing 

& Visitor Experience 
ext. 204 - egrajek@buffalogardens.com 

Julie DeCarolis 
Senior Director of Operations 

ext. 200 - jdecarolis@buffalogardens.com 

Development 

Brittany Finnegan-Zandi 
Director of Development 

ext. 203 - bzandi@buffalogardens.com 

Quinn DelZoppo 
Development Assistant 

ext. 295 - qdelzoppo@buffalogardens.com   

Education 

Kristy Schmitt 
Director of Education 

ext. 291 - kschmitt@buffalogardens.com   

Jolene Baj 
Education Coordinator 

ext. 292 - jbaj@buffalogardens.com 

Amanda Oldham 
Education Coordinator 

ext. 223 - aoldham@buffalogardens.com 

Facilities 

Todd Zintz 
Director of Facilities 

ext. 214 - tzintz@buffalogardens.com 

Jason Kostusiak 
Facilities Assistant  

Guest Services & Gift Shop 

Denise Nichols 
Guest Services & Gift Shop Manager 

ext. 209 - dnichols@buffalogardens.com 

Mary Jane Stefano 
Guest Services & Gift Shop Associate 

Gift Shop - ext. 212 

Robert Graves 
Guest Services & Gift Shop Associate 

Gift Shop - ext. 212 

Cheryl Porter 
Guest Services & Gift Shop Associate 

Gift Shop - ext. 212 

Jessa Kelley 
Guest Services & Gift Shop Associate 

Gift Shop - ext. 212 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers & Programs 

Karen Hammer 
Program & Volunteer Coordinator 

ext. 207 - khammer@buffalogardens.com 

Horticulture 

Kristin Pochopin 
 Director of Horticulture 

ext. 228 - kpochopin@buffalogardens.com 

Dylan Szucs 
Gardener 

ext. 205 - dszucs@buffalogardens.com 

Holly Bloom 
Gardener 

hbloom@buffalogardens.com 

Darla Mohrlock 
Gardener 

dmohrlock@buffalogardens.com 

 

Weddings and Private Events 

Christina Stannard 
Director of Weddings and Special Events 
ext. 219 - cstannard@buffalogardens.com 

Julie Mogavero 
Weddings and Special Events Coordinator 
ext. 220 - jmogavero@buffalogardens.com 

 


